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Ethiopia’s Success in Fighting Stunting 
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Awatash and her 

children drink milk 

at home in the 

Tigray region of 

Ethiopia.Through a 

Save the Children 

nutrition program, 

she received five 

sheep and training 

on how to grow 

vegetables during 

the rainy season. 

“Before I got 

the sheep, I had 

difficulty feeding 

my children,” says 

Awatash.“They had 

health problems 

and didn’t attend 

school regularly 

because they were 

hungry. I felt bad 

all the time and 

was worried. Now 

I am hopeful. My 

children’s health is 

better and we are 

eating three meals 

a day.” 

 

In EAST AFRICA, A PARt of the world known for severe droughts, 

food shorTAGES AND hunger, ETHIOPIA HAS been MAKING STEADY GAINS 

in its fight AGAINST child MALNutrition. Since 2000, ETHIOPIA’s 

stunting RATE HAS FALLEN by A third (33 percent) AND since 1990 it 

HAS FALLEN by 47 percent. 

More THAN 1.3 million fewer ETHIOPIAN children ARe stunted now 

COMPARed with 2000. No other country in AFRICA HAS SAVed more 

children from the DAMAGING effects of chronic MALNutrition.This 

progress is ESPECIALLy noteworthy BECAUSE ETHIOPIA is the 18th 

poorest country in the world AND it FACES recurring droughts. 

The ETHIOPIAN government’s commitment to end child under- 

nutrition HAS TAKen MANy forms. ETHIOPIA HAS STRengthened LEGAL 

FRAMEworks, most recently with the NATIONAL Food AND Nutrition 

Policy, which ACKNOwledges every child’s right to ADEQUATE nu- 

trition.80 It HAS STEADILy incrEASED funding for nutrition prOGRAMS 

with investments in LARGE-SCALE, mULTISECTORAL prOGRAMS such 

AS the Productive SAFety Net PrOGRAMME AND the ONE WASH 

NATIONAL PrOGRAMME.81 In ADdition, in 2017, ETHIOPIA endorsed its 

first NATIONAL policy THAT promotes the surVIVAL AND development 

of every child. 

LOCAL governments in ETHIOPIA ARe MAKING SIGNIFICANT invest- 

ments in nutrition – in FACT, 75 percent of TOTAL expenditure on 

nutrition comes from SUB-NATIONAL governments.82 However, gov- 

ernment funding for proven interventions such AS brEASTFeeding 

promotion AND micronutrient SUPPLEMENTATION is rELATIVely low.83 

 

ETHIOPIA’s poorest children ARe not benefitting AS much AS their 

wEALTHIER peers, AND DATA SUGGEST nutrition GAPS between rich AND 

poor children HAVe widened.84 

SAVe the Children HAS WORKed to improve nutrition AMONG the 

poorest ETHIOPIAN children, who ARe 74 percent more likely THAN 

their best-off peers to be stunted. LAUNCHED in 2011, SAVe the 

Children’s ENGINE prOGRAM worked AT ALL levels – household, 

community AND NATIONAL – to improve nutrition in the first 1,000 

DAys. ENGINE provided counseling for prEGNANT women AND new 

mothers, AND supported GARdening AND ANIMAL RAISING. It used RA- 

dio prOGRAMS AND worked with religious LEADERS to RAISE AWARe- 

ness of children’s nutrition. And AT the NATIONAL level, ENGINE 

built nutrition CAPACITY within the government AND strengthened 

government PARtners to ADVOCATE for, develop AND implement 

policies supportive of better nutrition.When the project con- 

cluded in 2016, more THAN 26,000 people HAD been TRAINED in child 

HEALTH AND nutrition AND more THAN 5.6 million children HAD been 

rEACHED. Stunting WAS reduced by up to 20 percent AMONG 

children AGED 3-36 months AND there were SIGNIFICANT incrEASES in 

brEASTFeeding AND DIETARy diversity.85 

While ETHIOPIA’s chronic MALNutrition RATE is decrEASING, it rEMAINS 

high (38 percent of children under AGE 5 ARe stunted). And ACUTE 

MALNutrition HAS gotten worse in recent YEARS, with more THAN 

600,000 children in need of lifESAVING trEATMENT, AND over 8 million 

people – over HALF of them children – requiring emergency food AID.86 

 



 


